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STATE UNIVERSITY CONSTRUCTION FUND PRO.JECT NO. 0404
FINE ARTS BUILDING
Main Lobby 1
box office and coat-check room 1a
Student Commons 2
Toilets 3
State University's expansion
to meet urgent enrollment
demands is guided by its
continuing commitment to
educational excellence. The
University and the Construc-
tion Fund have demonstrated
a similar commitment to ex-
cellence in the planning of
campuses and the building of
necessary physical facilities.
DRAMA AREA
400-seat Theater/Recital Hall 4
orchestra pit 4a
stage 4b
projection/ control room 4c
Stagecraft Studio 5
Dressing Rooms 6
Makeup Room 7
Costume Shop/Storage 8
laundry 8a
Green Room 9
kitchenette 9a
Laboratory Theater/Classroom 10
Director's Office 11
Secretary's Office 12
Technical Director's Office 13
Two Faculty Offices 14
MUSIC AREA
Choral Rehearsal Room 15
TV Equipment/Control Room 16
Instrument Rehearsal Room 17
Three Classrooms 18
Music Listening Room 19
Practice Rooms 20
Office, Head of Music Department 21
Two Secretary's Offices 22
Nine Faculty Offices 23
Five Teaching Studios 24
The Fund's system of opera-
tion fosters the fullest utiliza-
tion of professional, bust-
ness, government and in-
dividual resources to attain
distinguished architecture
despite compressed time
schedules and modest
budgets.
ART AREA
Exhibition Gallery 25
workroom/ storage 25a
lounge 25b
-, kitchenette 25c
Periodical Room 26
Studios for Drawing, Graphics, Jewelry/ Metalwork
Painting, Sculpture, Ceramics, and Weaving 27
Classroom 28
O.ffice, Head of Art Department 29
<, Two Secretary's Offices 30
Five Faculty Studios 31
Four Faculty Offices 32
Faculty Conference Room 33
This project - one of many
under way on this campus-
symbolizes a new era in
State University's advance
toward excellence.
SPEECH AREA
Demonstration Laboratory 34
Observation Room 35
Three Studios 36
Three Classrooms 37
Seven Faculty Offices 38
GENERALFACILITIES
Service/Receiving 39
Storage/ Maintenance 40
Mechanical/Electrical 41
NELSON A. ROCKEFElLER
Governor
PRo.JECT DESCRIPTION
The Fine Arts Building, an integral part of the educational program at Cortland, provides space
for fine arts subjects which, as electives, enrich the Liberal Arts program. It stimulates the stu-
dent's cultural life, and plays an important role in the Community's cultural experience. Interior
spaces are shaped, related, organized and equipped both for classes and active participation in
the arts. ~ The building, near enough to the academic center to be considered part of the aca-
demic nucleus, is located in a perimeter situation ideal for convenient use by both students and
public. The pattern of entrances for the students and the public was developed with the build-
ing's corner site acting as a strong determining factor. ~ Following a planning concept provid-
ing for major art sequences in instructional and use space, departments of music, art, and drama
were grouped as three separate masses around a theatre and stage tower. A fourth mass contains
administrative and activity spaces. ~ Access to the building is given in four places by entrances
in areas enclosed by adjacent pairs of departmental wings. A change in grade on the site made
it possible for students to enter on the first floor while service access is provided off a street
on the lower level. Paired circulation towers define the wing groupings and emphasize the
entrances. Vertical strips of tinted glass accent major interior circulation; additional light, soften-
ed and non-glaring through tinting, is brought in through glass areas in overhanging mass pro-
jections and skylights. ~ The selection of materials, massing and treatment of form, color and
texture, in the work spaces, the offices, the theatre and the classrooms, maintains the aura of
a fine arts center catering to a great variety of people using the building: students, the public,
teachers, technicians, actors and other performers.
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GROUND FLOOR PLAN
SECTION
FIRST FLOOR PLAN
SECOND FLOOR PLAN
BUILDING SYSTEMS
STRUCTURE
Foundations and first-floor framing are reinforced concrete footings,
beams, columns and walls Superstructure IS steel and concrete.
Roof is metal deck with built-up roofing and aggregate surfacing.
Stairs are steel with non-slip aggregate surfaces.
WALLS/ PARTITIONS
Exterior walls are of concrete block faced with brick and precast
concrete panels and tinted glass in black duranodic aluminum frames.
11 Interior partitions are brick, block, plaster and gypsum board on
metal studs.
FINISHES
Floors are paving brick, ceramic tile, concrete and vinyl asbestos
tile, with carpeting in some offices and in theater aisles. Walls are
brick and plaster in public areas: some exposed block and concrete
in service and work areas; cork and painted drywall in office areas;
and wood-fiber-cement composition board in studios. Ceilings are
exposed concrete, plaster, and mineral or acoustic tile.
MECHANICAL
Heating, ventilating and air conditioning is by a low-velocity duct,
zoned, central~~r system, with fan-coil units plus cabinet heaters at
entrances. Heat source is campus steam system; a reciprocating chiller
produces cold water which is pumped through cooling coils. The
building has pneumatic temperature control, and a fire detection
system. ~,
ELECTRICAL
New campus distribution system underground feeder of 4800 volts,
3 phase, to unit substations of 120/208 volt, 3 phase supply. Lighting
combines incandescent and fluorescent surface and recessed fixtures;
dimmer controls in galleries; adjustable spots in display areas; com-
pletely equipped stage lighting. 11Emergency lighting by diesel engine
generator of 30kw, for theater exits, certain corridor and lobby
outlets. Fire alarm system tied to municipal system.
STATE OF NEW YORK, NELSON A
NET AREA
Circulation
Mechanical
Structure
Other
GROSS AREA
53,350 sq. It.
25,780 sq. It.
2,860 sq. ft.
17,570 sq. It.
6,150 sq. ft.
115,530 sq. It.
2/9/65
2/15/67
Bid Opening Date
Estimated Completion Date
ARCHITECT
PLANNING, DESIGN and CONSTRUCTION
Sargent, Webster, Crenshaw & Folley
Acoustics Michael J. Kodaras
Plumbingl H. V. A. C.
GENERAL CONTRACTOR William C. Pahl Construction Co., lnc., Syracuse, NY.
Louis N. Picciano & Son, Endicott, NY.
Electrical BEC Electric Co., tnc.. Syracuse, N.Y.
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
Samuel B. Gould, President
College at Cortland
Kenneth E. Young, President
STATE UNIVERSITY CONSTRUCTION FUND
James Wm. Gaynor, Chairman
Charles R. Diebold, Vice-chairman
Samuel B. Gould, Trustee
David W. Traub, General Manager ~
ROCKEFELLER, Governor
